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COMMENTARY
Dendrites actively restrain axon outgrowth
and regeneration
Michael M. Francisa,1 and Marc R. Freemana,b,1
The development of approaches to regenerate neuro-
nal connections that are lost after nervous system injury
or during disease has proven enormously challenging.
In the mammalian CNS the problem appears to be (at
least) twofold. First, local extrinsic cues potently sup-
press axon outgrowth. However, efforts to blunt growth
inhibitory effects of these molecules have not resulted
in widespread regrowth of axons after lesion (1). The
second problem is that functionally mature neurons, in
contrast to developing neurons, appear to have a low
intrinsic capacity for growth (2). Preconditioning lesions,
where one axonal branch of a neuron is severed, can
significantly enhance the outgrowth of other axonal
branches in response to subsequent axotomy (3). The
effect of the preconditioning lesion has been thought
to result from the first lesion driving neuronal de-differen-
tiation and resetting its fate to something more like a
developing neuron (4), but the precise mechanisms in-
volved have remained unclear. In PNAS, Chung et al.
(5) use an elegant combination of genetics, laser abla-
tions, and pharmacology to demonstrate that dendrites
actively repress regenerative outgrowth in functionally
mature neurons through a pathway that is independent
of the well-conserved dual leucine zipper kinase (DLK)-
regulated regeneration cascade (Fig. 1). Moreover, this
pathway shares important cellular and molecular features
with a previously described form of stress-induced ec-
topic axon outgrowth, suggesting common mechanisms
may underlie these processes.
Chung et al. (5) investigate sensory regulation of
regeneration in Caenorhabditis elegans ASJ sensory
neurons. These neurons are bilaterally symmetrical
and bipolar: from each ASJ neuronal cell body projects
a single dendrite with sensory cilia and an axonal con-
nection to the nerve ring (central ganglion of the nem-
atode nervous system), and each compartment of the
cell can be easily resolved by microscopy. Chung et al.
use femtosecond laser surgery to sever ASJ axons near
the cell soma and demonstrate that regeneration is ro-
bust and specific to axons. Following laser axotomy in
wild-type, >95% of neurons show significant regenera-
tion. In contrast, dendrite transection results in little to
no outgrowth. Prior work has shown that regeneration
in a variety of experimental systems is strongly depen-
dent on DLK-1 (6–9). Mutation of dlk-1 also eliminated
regeneration after laser cutting of ASJ axons. Surpris-
ingly, however, Chung et al. (5) found that simultaneous
cutting of the ASJ axon and dendrite restores the re-
generative capacity of ASJ axons even in dlk-1mutants.
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Fig. 1. Dendritic control of axon growth and regrowth. Dendrites actively
suppress ectopic sprouting, even in wild-type uninjured axons, through the Dlk-
independent EGL-19/TAX2,4/UNC-43/SAX-1 pathway. In wild-type animals, Dlk
activity is sufficient to drive axon regrowth after axotomy (red axon), even in the
presence of this inhibitory pathway, but regeneration is completely suppressed
in dlk−/− animals because of inhibitory signals from dendrites. Cutting dendrites
in the dlk−/− background or eliminating components of the EGL-19/TAX2,4/
UNC-43/SAX-1 pathway relieves this antigrowth signal and results in Dlk-
independent axonal outgrowth.
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Thus, dendrite lesion appears to activate a novel type of Dlk-
independent axon regrowth. The regeneration of axons in this sit-
uation is substantial, with 80% of regenerated axons extending to
the nerve ring neuropil within 5 d. How well these axons generate
functional connections in the nerve ring remains an open question.
Unraveling the genetic basis of axonal regeneration has been
challenging, so the discovery of a Dlk-independent regenerative
event is an important step forward for modeling axonal responses
to neuronal injury. Although it is a possibility that such regener-
ative effects following dendrite lesion are specific to dlk-1 mu-
tants, Chung et al. (5) show that severing ASJ sensory dendrites
in wild-type animals also significantly enhances the axonal regen-
erative response compared with axotomy-alone controls, arguing
against this possibility. Importantly, the authors also identify cel-
lular and molecular features that distinguish this form of regener-
ation from previously described regenerative events. For example,
Dlk-independent regeneration proceeds more slowly compared
with conventional regeneration, initiating around 24 h after surgery,
compared with∼12 h in control axons, and this is true in both young
and old worms. Additionally, conventional MAPK genes down-
stream of Dlk are not required—including the PMK-3/CEBP-1 p38
pathway—nor was the parallel MLK-1/KGB-1/FOS-2 JNK MAPK
cascade involved. It therefore appears that a novel regenerative
pathway underlies Dlk-independent regeneration.
Previous studies had identified a collection of mutants that
exhibited activity-dependent ectopic axon outgrowth under
conditions of elevated culture temperature (i.e., stress). Could
these outgrowth pathways be linked genetically? Consistent with
this possibility, mutations that resulted in stress-induced ectopic
outgrowth, including disruptions of the cyclic-nucleotide–gated
channel subunits tax-4/CNGA1 and tax-2/CNGB1 or UNC-43/
CaMKII, also promoted Dlk-independent axon regeneration in
the absence of dendrite lesion. Reciprocally, dendrite lesion alone
was sufficient to drive ectopic axon outgrowth in the absence of
axotomy at elevated culture temperatures.
To further explore possible links with activity-regulated ectopic
axon outgrowth, preconditioning lesions, and neural activity, Chung
et al. (5) investigated the role of the L-type voltage-gated calcium
channel (VGCC) α1 subunit egl-19/CACNA1C, which is also known
to play a key role in lesion conditioning (4). Genetic disruption of egl-
19 triggered Dlk-independent regeneration in axons in the absence
of dendrite cut, as did the EGL-19 antagonist nemadipine-A. Finally,
through gain-of-function and loss-of-function analyses, increases in
cAMP signaling were shown to enhance the Dlk-independent regen-
eration response after axotomy. Modulation by the VGCC α1 subunit
in particular is consistent with the notion that changes in membrane
voltage, and potentially sensory neuron activity itself, are an impor-
tant part of the regulatory mechanism controlling axonal outgrowth.
One of the additional intriguing aspects of the Chung et al. (5)
study is the link the authors found between neuronal injury and
maintenance of sensory function. Remarkably, neuronal injury
affected ASJ activity in a cell compartment-specific manner. Using
optogenetic stimulation of ASJ in combination with ASJ Ca2+ im-
aging, Chung et al. show that axotomy of ASJ neurons did not
affect their responsiveness to photostimulation. In contrast, sever-
ing dendrites or axons and dendrites simultaneously completely
eliminated the light-responsiveness of ASJ. This observation is strik-
ingly similar to the response of mammalian DRG neurons, where
lesion of peripheral but not central axon branches eliminates sen-
sory-evoked neuronal activity (4). It is also consistent with the no-
tion that dendrite lesion might promote Dlk-independent
regeneration by inhibition of ASJ sensory activity.
However, the story is not quite that simple. Curiously, the
initiation of Dlk-independent outgrowth after dendrite lesion
depends critically on the order of the injury to each neuronal
compartment. Severing the dendrite led to robust Dlk-independent
outgrowth, as did simultaneous dendrite and axonal injury. How-
ever, severing the axon first, followed by the dendrite, did not
activate Dlk-independent axonal outgrowth. Thus, dendrite injury
can somehow prime the cell for enhanced outgrowth but this effect
is eliminated by prior axonal injury. If simple deprivation of sensory
activity in the dendrite is the key negative regulator of axonal
outgrowth, one might anticipate the order of injury of axons versus
dendrites would not be critical. In addition, whereas the genetic
analysis is consistent with the notion that sensory activity in dendrites
may actively suppress axonal outgrowth, these experiments do not
definitively show that neural activity per se negatively regulates
outgrowth. The mutations tested affect activity-dependent out-
growth but do not necessarily silence neuronal activity. Experiments
using approaches that allow for acute silencing of the ASJ neurons or
dendrites will allow for a deeper investigation into the potential role
of sensory activity in modulating axonal growth. Nonetheless, the
present work (5) makes a strong case that initial severing of dendrites
somehow releases a constitutive inhibition of axonal growth.
The study by Chung et al. (5) offers an intriguing new look into
the cellular and molecular basis of axon outgrowth and dendrite–
axon interactions in mature neurons. Using this system, one should
be able to provide deep molecular insight into the question of why
neurons remain so morphologically stable after maturation and don’t
spontaneously sprout new neurites. The identification of these Dlk-
independent axonal outgrowth molecules provides an exciting new
molecular foothold into a novel pathway that might be capable of
promoting axonal outgrowth after injury. New screens to identify ad-
ditional modulators of stress-induced axonal sprouting could prove a
fruitful way to exploit the exceptional power of C. elegans genetics to
delineate these important neuron regeneration pathways.
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